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Introduction
The "Truth Unveiled" project is a multimedia project that aims to 
highlight the critical role of truth and combat misinformation in the 
realms of media, politics, and personal relationships. The project was 
led by the director and producer (me), focusing on the creation of a 
compelling narrative that delves into the significance of truth across 
various facets of society. This project drew inspiration from surrealist 
films. Incorporating thought provoking imagery to depict the main 
message of misinformation. As well as, inspiration from current events 
and existing projects, the goal is to spark thoughtful discussions, and 
promote informed decision-making. 



Surrealist films: 

● Anamnese (Surrealism short film) 

(youtube.com)

● The Mill - Surrealism Film 

(youtube.com)

● That painting dream - Short Surreal film 

using AI (youtube.com)

  Inspiration

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e06kGHSLC7U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e06kGHSLC7U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cTQsD0FLFsE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cTQsD0FLFsE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4XKtEmN6amM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4XKtEmN6amM
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1LzY0Eo88PPG6-slnBG9jW8Etvh5vuBQ8/preview


Work Breakdown Structure 



  Mood Board Important 
Elements:



Script



Shot List
1. Mid-shot/wide shot walking in museum 
2. Mid-shot of the man facing the mirror and the woman facing him.
3. Wide shot revealing a child in a war-torn scene, with a distant bomb explosion in the background.
4. Mid-shot of the child running away.
5. Discovery of dice with letters spelling "truth," with the last two letters flipping over to reveal "trust."
6. Close-up of the dice.
7. Wide shot of the dice Tracking mid-shot of the couple
8.  walking through the museum, with a unique camera angle.
9. Mid-shot of a painting of a courtroom.

10. Animation sequence painting scene
11. Transition to another painting in the museum, depicting a triumphant war scene.
12. Animation sequence showing the crumbling of the war scene into dust.
13. Wide shot revealing the museum walls adorned with various paintings.



Gantt Chart/ Timeline 

Link :Truth 
Unveiled 
Project - 
Google 
Sheets

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1sQjFO9fZ3UiQIGwBEIMxn6mHi-SuUDnMltT7oLS31wQ/edit#gid=70094146
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1sQjFO9fZ3UiQIGwBEIMxn6mHi-SuUDnMltT7oLS31wQ/edit#gid=70094146
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1sQjFO9fZ3UiQIGwBEIMxn6mHi-SuUDnMltT7oLS31wQ/edit#gid=70094146
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1sQjFO9fZ3UiQIGwBEIMxn6mHi-SuUDnMltT7oLS31wQ/edit#gid=70094146
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1sQjFO9fZ3UiQIGwBEIMxn6mHi-SuUDnMltT7oLS31wQ/edit#gid=70094146


Pre-Production 



Materials 
&

Budget



The Metropolitan 
Museum of Art Green Screen 

Locations



Production



Filming 
Challenge :
❖ I faced a challenge 

because I didn't set up 
the green screen 
correctly.
➢ Solution: I had 

to refilm 
everything. To 
solve this in the 
future, I should 
take more time 
to ensure the 
green screen is 
properly set up 
before filming.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1HiTI1RQUpfRgnGcS8N2mSf3W5tg6wmKW/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Btwx6xt_Ao1ikScIuxgk5OX6hAOKPNK-/preview


Audio Design



Editing
Challenge: 
❖ I faced a big challenge when my 

phone got stolen, and I lost 
important footage. To solve this in 
the future, I should regularly back 
up my videos to a cloud service or 
external storage. This way, if my 
phone gets lost or stolen, I won't 
lose my footage.
➢ Solution:  For now, I worked 

around the problem by using 
the remaining footage I had 
and made the best of it



                Animation 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1ZVqGXNvQCb2yaqB72jLA3m3hyHVJoKMo/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1MQBwDqb79wUoltRdTAlnWWQoocohN-JL/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1uExhPaTo2uX-_ic7KseMS28o_5jSq_AZ/preview


Promotion



Poster 



Methods

 The project allowed me to collaborate 
with different people in order to bring the  
narrative to life. 

 I enhance my skills in scriptwriting, video 
production, and post-production 
techniques

 The project utilized various software tools, 
including video editing software (e.g.,Premiere), 
Animation software (Adobe animate, leia pix)

Collaboration Learning 

Software 



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1KCp6Vjscj1SuZTNiXv1EQDuE49-6zkCY/preview


The End!


